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Success Standard
WHERE COMMUNITY COMES TOGETHER

Good News about Jackson Public Schools ~ Winter 2015-2016

2015 Viking Football Season is One for the Record Books

Jackson Public Schools would like to
recognize the following individuals for
being honored as Power of One recipients. Individuals are identified by their
administrators as people who go above
and beyond to make the difference in
the lives of children and help make JPS
a better place to live, work and play.
They are recognized at JPS School
Board meetings. Congratulations to:
October, 2015
Mardi Raymond, Impact Coach, Bennett
Laurie Sierakowski, Teacher, Cascades
Stacey Starr, Paraprofessional, Dibble
Julie Baker, Principal, JPS Montessori
and McCulloch (District nominee)
Kathryn Fortune-Gallagher, Social
Worker, Frost
Marzanna Lukowicz, Teacher, Hunt
Jonell Hasselback, Teacher, JHS
Heather Spangler, Impact Coach, McCulloch
Julie Warner, EnviroClean, JPS Montessori
Paula Irving, EnviroClean, Northeast
Kelly Smith, Teacher, Sharp Park
Kevin Blair, Teacher, T. A. Wilson
Della Daniels, Secretary, Parkside
Lisa Wagner-Medina, Dean of Student
Behavior, Fourth St. Learning Center

The Viking Football team is presented with the Community Bowl trophy at a pep rally on November 6th.

Nate Lavery and Maurice White pose with the Community Bowl trophy.

The Jackson community has reason to celebrate a great football season this year. At the 2015 Community Bowl, an overtime win over Lumen Christi ended an eight game losing streak for the Vikings against
the Titans, with their first victory in this series since 1988. The Community Bowl game, which raised
funds for post-secondary scholarships for the class of 2016, was held on October 23rd. With a 28-28 tie
in regulation time, the Vikings edged out the Titans with a final score of 35-34 when Nick Kraeuter made
the extra point after a Viking touchdown matched the score to Lumen Christi, who missed the extra point.
This game marked the first time in thirty contests between the two schools, dating back to 1968, that both
teams played in the same season they advanced to the playoffs. The Vikings, who finished 1-8 last season, earned eight wins, (8-2) matching its best regular season since at least 1950, earning them a spot in
the postseason Capital Area Activities Conference, Blue Division playoffs.
On October 30, the Vikings took the field against Livonia Churchill in the opening round of the Division 2

November, 2015
Jen Slat, Teacher, Bennett
Laurie Pemble, Teacher, Cascades
Sue Resor, Paraprofessional, Dibble
Willye Pigott, Elem. Curriciulum, Federal Programs (JPS Elem. Principals
nominee)
Dawn Francis, Impact Coach, Frost
Michael French, Teacher, Hunt
Dan Crowley, Resource, JHS
Rachel Hemry, Secretary, McCulloch
Jane Sykes, Secretary, JPS Montessori
David Sauceda, Jr., Social Worker,
Northeast
Kim Bruton, Teacher, Sharp Park
Annie Wilcox, Teacher, T. A. Wilson
Mike Mason, Impact Coach, Parkside
Kim Simpson, Teacher, Fourth St.
Learning Center
December, 2015
Carol Novak, Teacher, Bennett
Tami Willard, Paraprofessional, Cascades
Lynette Boyers, Paraprofessional,
Dibble
Angie Bristow, Teacher, Frost
Janice Morris, Paraprofessional, Hunt
Anne Lusk, Teacher, JHS
Patricia Benjamin, Teacher, McCulloch
Rocio Baird, Teacher Assistant, JPS
Montessori
Christine Moon, Paraprofessional,
Northeast
Cheryl Ennis, Teacher, Sharp Park
Karen Kemp, Administrative Assistant,
T. A. Wilson
Barb Huggett, Parent, Parkside
John Clark, Teacher, Fourth St. Learning Center

playoffs. This team pulled together, driving hard to another victory after senior; Corey Pryor II suffered a
broken leg less than four minutes into the game. The devastating loss of Pryor, a key starter, motivated
the team to pull together and focus on the win. In the final minute of the game, Livonia missed the chance
of tying score or taking the lead, pushing to the Jackson 11-yard line, where the Vikings stood strong and
forced a turnover on downs. The final score was 42-35. Viking junior Shonte’ Suddeth had an outstanding game with 227 yards and three touchdowns on the ground, with two catches for 45 yards and a score.
Jackson Vikings faced Livonia Franklin on November 5 in the second game of the playoffs, with hopes to
advance to the regionals. With the Vikings holding the lead for nearly three quarters, Franklin scored a
fast 35 unanswered points, closing the night with a score of 63-35. Despite the loss, Coach Farley and the

Pictured above, #5, Lajuan Bramlett, and below, #79, Carl Albrecht and #14, Shonte Suddeth playing against Livonia Churchill.

JPS community are proud of this 2015 Viking team’s efforts and accomplishments. The Vikings reached
the playoffs for the first time since 2009 and won just the second postseason game in program history.

Coach Farley is Named Coach of the Year x3 Shonte’ Suddeth is JTV’s
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Viking Coach, Scott Farley, has gotten a lot of attention in recent months due to the outstanding
season his Viking team had as he led them to the
playoffs. Recognized from local to state levels,
Coach Farley has been named Citizen Patriot 2015
Football Coach of the Year, JTV Sports Coach of
the Year as well as Associated Press Division 1-2
Coach of the Year.
The Vikings defeated seven teams that it lost to last
season, won eight games for the first time since at
least 1950, won the second playoff game in program history and recorded the most points (436) in
a season, since at least 1950.
In his third season as a Viking, Coach Farley turned
a 1-8 record from a year ago to an 8-3 record this
year, making the playoffs for the first time in six
years. Farley credits his success through his years
of growing as a coach through experience, having
a dedicated staff, strong senior mentors and underclassmen with ‘a lot of positive energy’.
Congratulations, Coach Farley!

Sports Player of the Year
Stand-out Junior, Shonte Suddeth set his focus
on his football season and setting records of his
own this year. Finishing the season with 1,326
yards rushing on 162 carries, Suddeth says
it was the best year of football he’s ever had.
He set a
new
program

record,

scoring 25

total

touchdowns.

Sud-

deth

been

named

has
the

JTV

Sports Player of the
Year. “He’s a great
leader,” Coach Farley said, “As good
as he is as an individual, he’s an even
better teammate.”
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Around the District
Community Partners Connect with JPS
As JPS supports local agencies and organizations, the Jackson community continually supports and contributes to events and programs at the schools.
Throughout the Success Standard there are examples of contributions of personal time, donated prizes and a myriad of other types of support provided for the district.

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners - Together, We Are Better!
Sponsors Made Community Bowl/Scholarships Possible
On October 23, the JHS Vikings and the Lumen Christi
Titans took the field at Withington Stadium to play the
4th annual Community Bowl game. The past four years
of this exciting event has brought in over $140,000 for
scholarships for both Lumen Christi and Jackson High
graduating seniors. This year, over $28,000 was raised,
which will be awarded to 2016 graduates. See the
school website for details on applying for scholarships.
Due to scheduling conflicts, the Community Bowl will not take place next year. Over the last
four years, there has been generous support from many sponsors. On behalf of Jackson Public
Schools, the JPS and Jackson Community and Lumen Christi High School, we would like to thank
all the sponsors of this year’s Community Bowl (formerly The Promise Bowl). The Title Sponsor
for this year was Alro Steel. Quarter Sponsors were Dawn Foods and American Office Solutions.
Thank you to all of our sponsors:
AFT, Alro Steel, American One Federal Credit Union, The Barks Family, Center for Family Health,
City of Jackson Parks & Recreation Dept., County National Bank, Dr. Mark Iocca, DDS, Hirst Electric, Jackson Magaine, Jackson Radio Works, Inc., Jackson College, JTV, Inc., Michigan Community Credit Union, Minute Man Sewer and Drain, Northwest Chiropractic Life Center, Omnisource,
Orthopaedic Rehab Specialists, Ray Printing, Royal Adhesives, South Central Credit Union, The
Lavery Family, The Simonetti Family, The Trosin Family, TLC, Wells Fargo and many more…
Thank you to all the players, the band, staff, administration, volunteers, cheerleaders and community for their support.

Ella Sharp & JPS Celebrate History at Fall Festival

Former Parkside Cadet Wears Uniform with Pride

Master Sergeant Mike Nichols and Cadet Corporal Nolan Barnes (former Middle School at Parkside Cadet) dress for success day at MSP.

Cross Country Course Named for Former Coach
The Jackson High Cross Country program recognized former Jackson High Cross Country Coach
Charlie Janke on Saturday, September 26, 2015
prior to the running of the Jackson Invitational by
naming the Cross Country Course at Ella Sharp
Park the Charlie Janke Cross Country Course. A
large wooden map of the course was erected for
athletes and spectators to view.
Coach Janke designed the course when he was
the coach at Jackson High. The course is challenging for runners and viewer friendly for spectators.
Coach Janke, who still officiates Cross Country
meets around the state, was present at the dedication which clearly meant a lot to him. Congratulations Coach Janke!

On October 4, Ella Sharp Museum
a JPS Community Partner, held the
Ella Fall Harvest Festival. Students
were invited to register to attend
special events and attractions that
were related to their grade level
prior to the event. In addition, there
were historical artists demonstrating their crafts, a pumpkin patch, old
fashioned games and a storyteller,
portraying Harriet Tubman, as well
as many other things to see and do.
JPS families were also given a coupon for a free meal.
In the top photo, Sophie Albee-Scott,
JHS sophomore and Ella Sharp Volunteer, poses with the Avery family.
At right is Miz Rosie Chapman as
Harriet Tubman.

Jackson Public Schools Grievance Procedures

For Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
Title II of the Americans with Disability Act of 1990,
Title IX of the Education Amendment Act of 1972, Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Sexual Harassment Policy

Step 1: A person who believes that he/she has been discriminated against by the District is encouraged, but is not required, to discuss the matter
informally with the appropriate building principal, in the case of a student, or his/her immediate supervisor, in the case of an employee. [NOTE: if the
building principal or the immediate supervisor is the subject of the complaint, or the grievant is not a student or employee, the grievant may, instead,
contact the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources.] The person receiving the complaint shall verbally convey his/her findings to both the
person who alleged the violation and the person who is the subject of the complaint within 10 business days.
Step 2: If the informal Step 1 process does not resolve the matter, or if the grievant does not wish to use the informal procedures set forth in Step 1,
a written complaint may be submitted to the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources who will investigate the complaint. [If the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources is the subject of the complaint, the complaint should be submitted to the Superintendent, who will appoint another
administrator to conduct the investigation]. The complaint shall be signed by the grievant and include 1) the grievant’s name and contact information;
2) the facts of the incident or action complained about; 3) the date of the incident or action giving rise to the complaint; 4) the type of discrimination
alleged to have occurred; and 5) the specific relief sought. Names of witnesses and other evidence as deemed appropriate by the grievant may
also be submitted. An investigation of the complaint will be conducted within 10 business days following the submission of the written complaint.
The investigation shall include an interview of the parties and witnesses, a review of relevant evidence, and any other steps necessary to ensure a
prompt and thorough investigation of the complaint. A written disposition of the complaint shall be issued within 10 business days of completion of
the investigation, unless a specific written extension of time is provided to the parties. Copies of the disposition will include the steps that the District
will take to prevent recurrence of any discrimination/harassment and to correct its discriminatory effects on the grievant and others, if appropriate.
Step 3: If the grievant wishes to appeal the decision in Step 2 above, he/she may submit a signed, written appeal to the Superintendent within 10
business days after receipt of the written disposition. The Superintendent or his designee shall respond to the complaint, in writing, within 10 business
days of the date of the appeal. Copies of the response shall be provided to both the grievant and the person who is the subjection of the complaint.

Board Policy 1422 - Non Discrimination Statement

It is the policy of the Jackson Public Schools District that no discriminatory practices based on sex, race, color, national origin, religion, height, weight,
marital status, handicap, age, political affiliation, sexual orientation or disability or any other status covered by federal, state or local law be allowed
in providing instructional opportunities, programs, services, job placement assistance, employment or in policies governing student conduct and attendance. Any person suspecting a discriminatory practice should contact the Human Resources Office at Jackson Public Schools, 522 Wildwood
Avenue, Jackson, Michigan 49201 or call 517.841.2153.

Three School-Based Centers to Serve the JPS Community
Northeast Health Center
1024 Fleming Ave.
(517) 787-4361

Teen Health Center at
Parkside
2400 Fourth St.
(517) 788-6812

2015 JPS Board of Education
Michael Way- President
Jon Hart - Vice President
Pam Fitzgerald - Secretary
Robert Inman - Treasurer
Jamie Grace - Trustee
Kathryn Keersmaekers - Trustee
Cheryl Simonetti - Trustee
Jeff Beal
Superintendent

Board Meeting Schedule
ALL MEETINGS BEGIN AT 5:30 P.M.

January 11
February 8
March 14

JPS Montessori
Northeast
Frost

Jackson High Health Center
544 Wildwood Ave.
(517) 780-0838

To register a student in a JPS school
or for information about
Jackson Public Schools,
please contact any school or
the Administration Office at
517.841.2147
Visit our Website at
www.jpsk12.org
School Closing Hotline
517.841.2175

www.jpsk12.org				
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Sponsors & Volunteers Help Make ‘Dibtacular’ a Success

3

Community Partners Making a Difference at JPS

McCulloch students will be ready for the winter weather due to a generous donations of warm
hats and gloves by the G. Robert Cotton Correctional Facility. Pictured above are Mindy Wallce
Dibble Elementary PTO held a fantastic outdoor

and James Sims from the G. Robert Cotton Facitily with second grader, Christian Smith and

obstacle course event called the ‘Dibtacular’ on

principal, Julie Baker. The JPS and McCulloch family would like to extend a huge ‘thank you’ for

Friday, October 9th. It was the idea of parent

being such a great community partner.

Teresa Dukes, who suggested trying a fundraising project that incorporated athletics instead of

Students are Taking a Stand to Stop Bullying

selling. Students asked family and friends for donations, but every child participated.
This project was very successful and extremely fun for all participants. Parent volunteers,
the Jackson College basketball team and staff
helped to take each classroom through a series
of obstacles that put smiles on every face! Thank
you to our refreshment donors; Dawn Foods,
Jackson Coffee Co., Culligan Water Store and
Lenny’s Subs.

Energizing Education Continues to Benefit Students

On December 9th, 80+ members of the
Anti-Bully Club at Parkside had the opportunity to travel to the Wharton Center in
East Lansing for a performance of the play,
“The Shape of a Girl”. This one-person
play is about a struggling teenager faced
with peer pressure and tough choices.
The story is thought-provoking and invites
the audience to closely examine the consequences of bullying.
The students enjoyed the performance and
the message was well received. They are
committed to stand up to help stop bullying
and be a positive role model for others.
Pictured above from the left is Cascades first grader, DeAri and Lois Dunning, Family Involvement Coordinator for Energizing Education and first grader, Richard with Mary Jo Swartout. Both
mentors have done a great job and love reading with their students every week. Frost staff and
students look foward to seeing these volunteers from Energizing Education when they come into
the Literacy Lounge.

Super Soarers are Recognized at a Special Celebration

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners:
Together, We Are Better!
As JPS supports local agencies and organizations, the community continually supports
and contributes to events and programs at the schools.
Throughout the Success Standard, there are examples of contributions
of personal time, donated prizes and a myriad of other types of
support provided for the district.

Two students from each classroom are selected each trimester to be recognized at the Super
Soarer's Celebration at McCulloch Academy. This year's first celebration took place December
2nd. Parents were invited to see their little Soarer receive their special certificate and enjoy refreshments together. First trimester Soarers were (Front, l to r) Sacareeana Jackson, Isabella
Pizano, Michael Dempsey, Dustin Taylor, Jahki Gardner, Paige Snyder, Jordyn Snyder (back, l to
r): Jace Taylor, Alyssa Williams, Semajae Crenshaw, and Lamaiyah Smith. Super Soarers are
selected for their excellent behavior, hard work, and awesome attitudes. Their parents and teachers are very proud of them.

SCHOOL CLOSING HOTLINE: (517) 841-2175
Your link to current JPS news is on the JPS website

Bookmark ~ www.jpsk12.org ~
your JPS Home Page
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JHS Students Get a Taste of College Life at MSU

Students Mark Veterans Day with Letters and Lessons

On October 20th, students from Jackson High attended a campus visit at Michigan State University. The trip was sponsored by JPS and Jackson High School and gave students an opportunity to
experience the feel of being on a college campus. Students attended an admissions presentation
and got a walking tour of campus ending with the chance to eat lunch in a residence hall.

Mrs. Matz’s class at Hunt School celebrated Veteran’s Day by writing letters to veterans, as shown

Smile! JPS Students Have Lots to Smile About

Science Investigation Provided Through Michigan DNR

Jorden Huston, Nick Conley and Jalen Kelley (left), along with Porter Lyons-Smith and Taevion
Lammon, are all smiles while posing for a picture for their teacher, Deanna Simpson, earlier in
the school year.

above, and performing a “Reader’s Theater’ in honor of this special day.

Through
Fourth
Street
Learning Center student
teacher, Jen Koppin, the
Michigan DNR lent a large
number of animal skulls so
middle school students could
better understand animal
adaptations and the relationship between structure and
function. Students in both
7th and 8th grade classes
rotated through fifteen skull
stations investigating teeth,
jaws, eyes, and size to make
their best guess as to which
animal (fourteen of which
were at one time native to Michigan) the skull belonged. Pictured above are Davaisha Jenkins
and Logan Squires. Below left is Ethan Miller with Jen Koppin, student teacher. Below right is
Tashanti Coakley, Jaquarry Marshall, D’Montae Rowser and D’Angelo Hayward.

SPAbstacle Course Offers Fun, Raises Funds

High School Musicians Receive All-State Honors
On October 2, Sharp Park’s Parent-Teacher Organization hosted its third annual SPAbstacle fundraiser, once again brining in approximately $10,000 to help fund field trips, assemblies, playground improvements, materials for projects and educational tools. This active event has students
completing an outdoor obstacle course throughout the day and later, with their families for a small
donation. This creative fundraiser replaces a more traditional one where students sell candy, gifts
or coupon books to raise money. Donations are collected by students and through sponsorships
by local businesses. This year’s title sponsors were Sam’s Club and Eaton Corporation.

STAY CONNECTED TO JPS

These talented musicians have been awarded the honor to perform at the 11th annual Michigan
Music Conference in January, held in Grand Rapids as part of All-State Bands. More than 2,000
students throughout Michigan audition for spots each year.
JHS junior Lucas Berry (left) on guitar, has been named to the All-State Jazz Band. Senior Maisey
Sculer, contra bass clarinet and Griffin Dean, alto saxophone have been named to the All-State
Band. A fourth JHS musician, Jordin Taylor, on bass, received an Honorable Mention for the AllState Jazz Band. JPS is proud of the talent and accomplishments of these four students.

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners:
jpsk12.org

Facebook

Twitter

JPS Mobile App.

Together, We are Better!

www.jpsk12.org				
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JPS Celebrates the Season with Special Programs

Pictured above are (from left) Lotus Graham, Isaac Sweezey, Giorgi Stadel and Noah Moran.

On Oct. 21, JPS Montessori
School students along with children from Felician Children’s
Center took part in the 3rd annual
Michigan Apple Crunch. Each
student took a bite out of a fresh
Michigan Apple donated by Meckley’s Flavor Fruit Farm. The children were taught where apples
come from and their nutritional
value.
This is what fall tastes like,” said
principal, Julie Baker. “This is a
wonderful way to enjoy such a
beauctiful day. It not only supports local agriculture, we can
turn into a learning experience for
the children. The apple remains
were even donated to a local farm
for animals to eat.

Hunt held its annual Christmas Music
Program on December 15th, which was
an event not to be missed! The gym was
bursting at the seams with a great parent turn out, standing room only, and the
bleachers were full of excited children.
The highlight of the day was the homemade ugly sweaters worn by some staff
and students, while the fourth graders
sang a musically challenging song about
the new trend. All kindergarten through
fifth grade students performed their very
best and Ms. Cryderman, Hunt's music
teacher, was pleased with their great
singing and their focus.

From left, Sean Ramey, Demeshia Gardner and Jayden Walker enjoy their apple.

1st Annual Turkey Trot Inspires ‘Thanksgiving-Giving’

The Parkside Physical Education Department hosted the first
Turkey Trot 1/2 mile race during
physical education classes on November 19th. Students registered
for the event by donating canned
goods or non-perishable items for
the "Thanksgiving-giving."
Prizes were awarded to the "fastest turkeys" from each grade.
Eighth grade winners included
Kenyon Mulcahy and Libby
Grace. Makaya Porter and Braydon Smith were the Seventh
grade winners. And finally, the
Sixth grade "fastest turkeys" included Abby Hunt and Chase
Pascoe. This service-learning project was fun and challenging for the participants. In the top
photo, some of the ‘trotters’ are pictured with their teachers. Above, Mr. Wensley, Mrs. Resor and
Mr. Chapman dress to inspire their ‘turkey trotters’.

Students Learn How to Handle the American Flag

Jeloni Jackson, Yasmine Glaspie, Isabella Berry, Brian Huynh, Kyla Welch, Ivori Hufnagel, Jaymin Matthes, and David Pritchard
play bells at the Hunt Christmas musical.

Helping Hands Work Together for Kids Against Hunger

On Tuesday, October 27, Frost students synergized with the Kiwanis Club of Jackson and Kids
Against Hunger Coalition to help reduce the number of hungry children in the Jackson community
and throughout the world. In this leadership opportunity, students worked together and prepared
hundreds of meals that will be distributed locally. In addition to helping others, the students used
math, collaboration and problem solving skills, and felt very good about their efforts.

Nakye Wright and Dustin Smith helped Jackson County American Legion Ritual Team member
Russ Melville, demonstrate the proper care and folding of the American flag to fifth grade students
at Northeast in November. In December, fifth graders sponsored an Ugly Sweater contest and
collected ‘coin votes’ which were donated to the Ritual Team.
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Science Lesson ‘Shakes it Up’ to Test Knowledge

www.jpsk12.org

T. A. Wilson is an Official GED Testing Center
T. A. Wilson Academy is now administering the revised GED Test. You must pre-register online at ged.com before testing. ALL tests taken prior to January 1, 2014 are no longer valid.
Things you will need to pre-register:
•
Must have a valid e-mail address (if you need one go to gmail.com or yahoo.com
to sign-up for an e-mail account).
•
Credit or Debit card for payment of testing fee.
•
Testing fee: $37.50 per test (there are four tests, Language Arts, Math, Science &
Social Studies).
Note: Please read ALL rules and regulations when registering
.
For more information please visit: gedtesting service.com/testers/mygedfaqs
Or call: 517-841-2800
Official GED Testing Center for Jackson County
T. A. Wilson Academy
310 West Morrell Street
Jackson, MI 49203
517-841-2800

The earthquake tower assignment was
the I.B. (International Baccalaureate)

Jackson College Personnel Volunteer at JPS

summative assessment for Earth Systems unit. Students had to apply all of
their knowledge about Earth Systems
and the natural disasters associated
with those systems to create a tower
that would survive an earthquake.
They did research on structures and
structure shapes. They were then given
fifteen craft sticks to create their towers. The towers were then put throught
the ‘earthquake test’ to determine how
sound their structures were. Data was
collected to conclude the success of
their project. In the top photo, student
teacher Jason Preston helps to test
Austin Mathes and Aidan McKay’s

Jackson College faculty, staff and admin-

tower while Latrell Spivey looks on.

istration went back to class in October for

E’kaysha Wright and Mercede Ramirez

an afternoon volunteer service project with

survey the damange to their tower in
the center photo, and at right, Jasmin
Sample and Re’al Smagacz are preparing for their test.

Lesson About Wiggly Worms has Delicious Ending
Third grade students in Mrs. Paulis and
Mrs. Long’s classrooms at Hunt par-

Jackson Public Schools.
Following the College’s fall convocation
morning session, 172 Jackson College volunteers visited eight JPS schools: Bennett,
Cascades, Dibble, Frost, JPS Montessori,
Sharp Park, Northeast and McCulloch. Volunteers spent the afternoon reading one-onone with students, helping with playground
and bus duties, assisting with learning
games, helping with homework and other

ticipated in Science Investigation Day.

activities including arts and crafts. College

They enjoyed a day learning about the

employees contributed about 300 hours of

wonderful world of worms. They studied, played with and even ate ‘earth-

service as part of this project. Community
Partners make a positive difference at Jackson Public Schools!

worm pudding’!

Students Organize Their Research into Presentations
Students in sixth grade science classes have been learning about the interaction of living things.
As a culminating activity, each student chose an animal to research and designed a poster to show
what they have learned during this unit of study. Students will share their information and poster
during class presentations. Shown working on their projects below are (from left) Jatrail Ballard,

SOUTH CENTRAL MICHIGAN VIRTUAL

Robert Valdez and Alexander Smith.

K-12 ONLINE LEARNING PROGRAM!
Grades 6-12:
Grades 9-12:

You can take all or part of the credits you need at the SCMV
You can dual enroll. Take virtual courses at SCMV while also attending a
local college. Earn your HS diploma and Associate’s Degree at the same time!

Check out the hundreds of courses available at these links:
•
•
•
•

http://www.mivhs.org
http://www.gennet.us/subjects.asp
http://www.edgenuity.com/Curriculum-Research/Course-Search
http://apexlearning.com/courses

There is no cost to you in the virtual or dual enrollment programs. Everything is free!
It is open to all students in Jackson County as well as surrounding counties.

For more information call 1-844-252-7268, scmivirtual@gmail.com,
or FB: facebook.com/scmivirtual

www.jpsk12.org				
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Jackson High School
Viking Athletes

Jackson Community gets some Fall “Leaf Relief”

Football

This year’s Viking football season turnaround from 1-8 last year to 8-3 this season let to eleven all
CAAC selections, with eight to the first team. After tying for last place in the Capital Area Activities
Conference Blue Division a year ago, the Vikings made an astonishing comeback, with a tie for
second place this year.
Named to the first all-CAAC team were Nate Lavery, offensive lineman; Shonte’ Suddeth and
Corey Pryor II, running backs; LaJuan Bramlett, quarterback; Nick Kraeuter, kicker; Malik Brown,
defensive lineman; Anthony Coffie, linebacker and Cain Flowers, defensive back. Receiving honorable mentions were Carl Albrecht, offensive lineman; Henry Powell-Witherspoon, linebacker;
and Maurice White, wide receiver. Additional recognition and awards are as follows:
Coach Scott Farley - elected to the Michigan High School Football Coaches Hall of Fame and
AP All State Division 1-2 Coach of the Year - Assistant Coach of the Year from the Michigan High
School Football Coaches Association
Cindy Farley - was awarded the Fran Herrington Woman of the Year Award from the Michigan High
School Football Coaches Association
Nate Lavery - First Team Academic All State
Corey Pryor II - Division II First Team All State Detroit Free Press and Honorable Mention Division
1-2 All State
Shonte Suddeth - Honorable Mention Division 1-2 All State, Jackson High Football Honorable
Mention for Team Academic All State

2015 Citizen Patriot Football Offensive Dream Team

Shonte’ Suddeth, Running Back; Nate Lavery, Offensive Lineman ; Corey Pryor II, All-purpose,
Running Back, Defensive Back
Second Team – Offense
LaJuan Bramlett, Quarterback; Nick Kraeuter, Kicker
Honorable Mention – Offense
Carl Albrecht, Offensive Lineman; Corman Carroll, Offensive Lineman
2015 Citizen Patriot Football Defensive Dream Team
Malik Brown, Defensive Lineman
Second Team – Defense
Anthony Coffie, Linebacker; Henry Powell-Witherspoon, Linebacker; Carlis Nelson, Defensive Lineman; Cain Flowers, Defensive Back
Honorable Mention – Defense
Corey Pryor II, Defensive Back

Soccer - Citizen Patriot 2015 - Girls Soccer Dream Team
Emily Esser, Senior, Center Back
Kelsey Dods, Special Mention

Soccer - Boys

Nick Kraeuter, Named Division 1 Honorable Mention - All-State

Golf - Citizen Patriot 2015 Boys Golf Dream Team

Teagan LaRock, senior, - Also named All-capital Area Activities Conference Blue Division Honorable Mention

Viking Musicians

One of the ways Jackson High students got into
the spirit of giving this fall was by holding the third
‘Leaf Relief’ event that helped to raise funds and
collect food as part of the JHS Thanksgiving Giving Program. Over 100 students raked 103 lawns,
receiving $1,800 in donations and over 400 nonperishable food items for their efforts. All items
were donated to the Jackson Salvation Army for
distribution locally, not only during the holidays, but
every day.
JHS students worked hard to give back to the Jackson Community through the Thanksgiving Giving
event. An impressive total of over 102,000 food
items were arranged in the gymnasium for an assembly on November 25th. JPS is proud of these
generous, hard-working students.
Photos courtesy of m.live.com

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
2016 AMBASSADOR DINNER & AUCTION
FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 2016
6:00 P.M.
This annual event includes a live and silent auction, basket raffles,
50/50 drawing, jewely lock box raffle, entertainment
and outstanding appetizers, dinner and dessert bar.
DON’T MISS THIS!

Reflector News Students Lend Santa a Hand

JHS Band Boosters
The Band Boosters next meeting will be January 12 at 7 pm in the High School Band Room 109.
Items to discuss will be the next travel option for students, hosting festivals, uniform purchasing,
pre-band camp planning and fundraising options for students/families.
There are two fundraisers left this year; the weekly scrip program…look on the band’s web page
for details and a January/February Little Caesars Pizza Kits. Both these programs are time and
quality tested and raise a lot of money for program.
Band Web Page
The web-page for Band Activities is www.jhsbands.weebly.com for all kinds of current materials,
such as class assignments, performance schedules, Band Booster and fundraising information,
calendars and Music Advocacy. This can be another useful item for students and parents to stay
“In the know”. In addition, Mr. Heim has a web-page for percussion and guitar information. Visit:
www.mrheim.com for information.
*Of special note is the section on signing up to receive text messages through the Remind service. This is a great way to know the “last minute details” that always come up. This is a blind text,
meaning numbers or information are not shared. You can sign up for Booster, marching band,
jazz, or concert band information.
Future Performance Dates for Band students
February 2

MSBOA District Jazz Festival @Mason HS

February 6

MSBOA HS Solo and Ensemble Festival @ Haslett HS

February TBA

Jackson County Honors Band Audition/Rehearsal

February 11

JHS Pre Festival (SB-VWE-VB-Cadet)-Concert All Concert Bands

March 4-5

MSBOA HS Band Festival (JHS Hosting)

If you are 17-19 years old and do not have your high school
diploma, call 841-2800 and ask about

It isn’t too late!
You can earn over 20 credits per year!

The Reflector News staff put on their ugly
Christmas sweaters and grabbed their pens
early in December, to give Santa a helping
hand by responding to letters from second
grade students. Pictured above are Sydney
Schenkel and Travis Barclay. Below left is
Aidan Sova.
Photos courtesy of the Reflector News.

To register a student in a JPS school,
please call (517) 841-2147
Your link to current JPS news is on the JPS website.
Bookmark ~ www.jpsk12.org ~ Your JPS Home Page

School Closing Hotline: (517) 841-2175
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Highlights and Happenings Throughout the District
All that Glitters Makes Reward Event Shine

Veterans Shown Gratitude Through Personal Messages

Bennett students who demon-

Third Graders at Hunt celebrated Veterans Day with a Thank You parade, across from the Jackson Army Reserve Center, which neighbors the school. About 100 students lined West Argyle
street, chanting “USA” while waving their signs, thanking veterans for their service. Passing drivers honked their horns in support of the message. Above, (from left) Shaun Walker and Ya’rayah
Earl share their signs.
.

strated good behavior and attendance were rewarded with
a Christmas craft making event
on November 25. The children
made a variety of festive, glittery decorations to take home
and share with their families.
Pictured in the top row, from
the left are Kha’Myra NorrisMarizette, Nevaeh Oliver and
Landon Glorioso.

South Central Michigan Virtual Provides Opportunity

South Central Michigan Virtual is a full package K-12 online pro-

(photo courtesy of mlive.com)

Families Come Together for Thanksgiving Feast

Dibble students kicked off the holiday season with songs, cotumes, decorations and plenty of
food. Parents and family members were invited to join in the feast, which included over 38 lbs of
turkey and all the fixings. Everyone went home with a full belly and a smile.

gram started by JPS in 2009. It started with a handful of students
and has since bloomed to include 140 students and is continuing to rise in enrollment each year. Students are able to access
virtual classes provided by the district at all times during the day
and anywhere with any internet capable device. Though most
students serviced are from the mid-Michigan area, many students
can be found all over the globe. Virtual students are given the
opportunity to obtain a district provided laptop and Verizon Jet
pack with 4g internet capabilities. SCMV has great connections with local colleges and universities, giving many dual enrolled students the opportunity to obtain college credits.
SCMV is tailored to meet the needs of all learning styles through a flexible and interactive, mediarich educational approach. It is well suited for determined, independent learners, as well as students that need more individualized help from one on one instructor interaction. A highly-qualified
mentor instructor is assigned for each class a student is enrolled. Mentor teachers are available
nearly around the clock to help students with their classes, whether through email, Skype, face to
face, or via telephone. Enroll now! For more information, contact us at 1-844-252-7268, scmivirtual@gmail.com, or FB: facebook.com/scmivirtual

2015-2016 Student Calendar
School Closing Hotline 517.841.2175

Dec. 21-Jan 1 Holiday break, no school
January
4
School resumes
18
Martin Luther King, Jr. day
observed - No school
21
JHS Conferences -Evening
February
10
Student Count Day
15-19
Mid-Winter Break - No School
March
8
9
10
10
11

JHS Exams
JHS Exams (Early Dismissal,
JHS Only)
JHS Exams (Early Dismissal,
JHS Only)
K-8 Spring Conference-Evening
K-12 Records Day/End of 2nd
Trimester - No Students

!

IP

CL

E
AV
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14
25

No School Students / Staff P.D.
Half Day - Students/Staff

April
4-8
11

No school - Spring Break
School resumes

May
27
30
June
3
15
16
17

Reading and Science Lessons are ‘For the Birds’

JHS Graduation - Half Day
JHS Only
Memorial Day, no school
T. A. Wilson Graduation
JHS Exams
JHS Exams, Early Dismissal
JHS Only
JHS Exams, Records Day
half day K-12

Your link to current JPS news is on the JPS website.
Bookmark ~ www.jpsk12.org ~ Your JPS Home Page

Following a reading selection where students learned about a variety of nests built by birds all
over the world, Hunt third graders in Mrs. Long’s class, worked cooperatively in the Kid Nest
Challenge. The task was to see if they could construct a nest that would be as amazing as real
birds build.

